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Cadorath strengthens OEM support by adding over 400 new repairs
Cadorath completed its first D-Level single part repair in December of 2019. Since then, they have added an additional
400 new repairs to their capabilities for Airbus Helicopters products. These repairs are offered among the AS365/H155
and AS350/H125 dynamic component assemblies.
The repairs are provided in partnership with the Airbus Helicopters Marignane and North America for the Global
Customer & Service Center Network. Cadorath’s repair services are provided out of their facility located in Winnipeg, MB
Canada.
“There has been a tremendous amount of effort put into this partnership by all parties,” states David Haines – Chief
Operating Officer of Cadorath. “We look to the future and will continue to work closely with Airbus Helicopters in
support of operators with additional repairs and services.”
“With the increased requirements on special processes and the development of our Worldwide Repair Network for
dynamic components, it is key for Airbus Helicopters to find reliable partners on critical parts repair activities,” states
Vincent Prunet – Head of Worldwide MRO Network. “We are pleased to welcome Cadorath into the Airbus Helicopters
ecosystem to improve turnaround time and cost for our customers,” Prunet adds.
Cadorath will continue to work closely with Airbus Helicopters to qualify for additional special process approvals and
continue to add repair capabilities to further supplement the AS365/H155 and AS350/H125 series of helicopters. There
are plans to add support for additional helicopter models through 2022 and 2023.
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Cadorath is a family owned and operated company that provides superior solutions and products to a global client base
through its Canadian office in Winnipeg, Manitoba, and its U.S. offices in Lafayette Louisiana, Orion Illinois, and
Bettendorf Iowa.

